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SEP 27 1£-i 

Subject Date 

Repeated Recess Appointments to the 
Same Person 

To 

FILES 

STATEMENT: 

From 

NAME: Herman Marcuse 
OFFICE SYMBOL: OLC 

'-· 

I~ 

Between September 15th and 17.th, 1982, Deputy Assistant 
Attorney General Simms and I had several telephone conversations 
with Deputy Counsel to the President Hauser concerning the 
Directors of the Legal Services Corporation. These Directors 
were given recess appointments during the recess between 
the first and second sessions of the 97th Congress. After the 
grant of the recess appointments, the President nominated them 
for those positions. The pertinent committee reported favorably 
on the nominations; confirmation, however, is held up in the 
Senate as the result of objections to one of the nominees. 
Mr. Hauser inquired whether, in the event that the second 
session of the 97th Congress should adjourn sine die without 
confirming the Directors, the President could give them new 
recess appointments and whether they could be paid in those 
circumstances. 

According to Article II, § 2, cl. 3 of the Constitution 
recess appointments expire at the end of the "-next session" 

-of the Senate, i.e., at the end of the session following the 
recess appointment. The recess appointments given to the 
Directors of the Legal Services Corporation will expire 
upon the final adjournment of the current session of the 
senate. 

We advised Mr. Hauser that there·were no constitutional 
or statutory prohibitions against the grant of new recess 
apointments to the incumbent Directors, but there was a question 
whether the payment of their compensation prior to confirmation 
was precluded by 5 u.s.c. § 5503. That section provides: 

§ 5503. Recess appointments 

(a} Payment for.services may not be made from 
the Treasury of the United States to an individual 
appointed during a recess of the Senate to fill a 
vacancy in an existing office, ~f the vacancy existed 
while the Senate was in session and was by law required 
to be filled by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, until the appointee has been confirmed by the 
Senate. This subsection does not apply --
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(1) if the vacancy arose within 30 days before 
the end of the session of the Senate; 

(2) if, at the end of the session, a nomination 
for the office, other than the nomination of an 
individual appointed during the preceding recess 
of the Senate, was pending before the Senate for 
its advice and consent; or 

(3) if a nomination for the office was rejected 
by the Senate within 30 days before the end of the 
session and an individual other than the one whose 
nomination was rejected thereafter receives 
a recess appointment. 

(b) A nomination to fill a vacancy referred to by 
paragraph (1), (2), or (3) of subsection (a) of this 
section shall be submitted to the Senate not later 
than 40 days after the beginning of the next session 
of the Senate. 

The section thus prohibits payments for services "from 
the Treasury" to recess appointees if the vacancy existed, 
as it did here, while the Senate was in session, unless one 
of the three enumerated exceptions applies~ none is applicable 
here. Indeed, 5 u.s.c. § 5503, and especially its second 
exception, is directed at repeated recess appointments to 
the same person. .,. 

The situation at hand raises a threshhold.problem. The 
language of 5 u.s.c. § 5503 prohibits payments for services ·· 
"from the Treasury." This raises, first, the factual question 
whether the Directors receive payment for their services 
di-rectly from the Treasury or by checks drawn on the Corporation. 

We have received information from the Legal Services 
Corporation that for many putposes its funds are considered 
to be the funds of a private corporation and not public funds. 
There are also indications that the funds appropriated to 
the Corporation are not kept in the Treasury but that they 
are transferred to the Corporation's checking account soon after 
appropriation. Hence, it is not likely that the Directors are 
paid by checks drawn on the Treasury of the United States. 
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second, even if the funds of the Corporation are not 
public funds, the question still arises whether § 5503 is to be 
read literally as being limited to payments from the Treasury 
or whether it generally applies to the payment of compensation 
to recess appointees, whether or not paid from the Treasury, 
especially where, as here, a larger portion of the funds 
originated in the Treasury. The fact that the President has 
the power to make recess appointments to .. the Board of Directors 
of the Legal Services Corporation although the Corporation 
is not considered to be a department, agency, or instrumentality 
of the Federal government (42 u.s.c. § 2996e(l) */ suggests 
that the statutes governing recess appointments might be 
applicable to the Corporation, at least by way of analogy. 
In this connection, we drew to Mr. Hauser's attention a 
memorandum of this Off ice prepared in 1980 relating to the 
Synthetic Fuel Corporations in which this Off ice had "recommended" 
to the Off ice of the Counsel to the President that § 5503 
not be construed literally so as to limit it to payments 
directly made by the Treasury. See the attached file memorandum 
of August 6, 1980. A Juris Search has not disclosed any perti
nent OLC memoranda. DAAG Simms, however, feels this problem 
deserves more intensive research into the legislative history 
of 5 u.s.c. § 5503 and its antecedents and indicated that he 
would assign it to an attorney in this Office. 

- Finally, I mentioned to Mr. Hauser that should the 
President not withdraw the current nominations but give 
recess appointments to persons other than the incumbents, 
the literal language of the second exception to § 5503 would 
seem to prohibit the payment of compensation to them. An 
opinion of the Comptroller General, however, has interpreted 
that second exception as being directed only at successive i 

recess appointments to the same person. Hence, even if the 
President should not withdraw the pending nominations prior 
to the end of the session, but give new recess appointments 
to persons other than the incumbents, the new recess appointees 
could be paid prior to their confirmation. 36 Comp. Gen. 444 
(1956). ' 

"!_/ It should be remembered that the incumbent Directors are 
serving under recess appointments. 
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~?g LEGAL SERViCES CORPORATI01\T 
733 Fifteenth Street, N. W., \\'as!iington, D.C. 20005 

Writt•r', Direct Tckphone 
(202l272-4010 

{. 

September 20, 1982 

Off ice of Legal Counsel 
Department of Justice 
Room 522.4. 
10th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Attn: Larry Simms, Esq. 

Dear Larry: 

; 

Enclosed in accordance with our conversation are the 
following: 

1. Advance Copy of a memorandum from the Commissioner 
on Aging, Department of Health and Human Services, concluding 
that the funds from the Legal Services Corporation may be 
used as the·non-federal share to match Title III funds under 
the Older Americans Act. 

2. Letter dated August 29, 1977, from the Chief Counsel 
to the Comptroller of the Currency, concluding that .the 
deposits of the Legal Services Corporation are not "public 
money" for purposes of 12 U.S.C. §90. 

3. Opinion of Comptroller General dated October 23, 1981, 
concluding that.GAO lacks jurisdiction to review the award of 
a contract under a grant by the Legal Services Corporation 
since the Corporation is not an agency of the Government 
subject to GAO's accounts settlement authority. 

4. Opinion of the General Counsel of the Legal Services 
Corporation dated July 30, 1980, with attached memorandum. 

5. Copy of a Memorandum of Understanding Between the 
'.Legal Services Corporation and the Department of Treasury. 

In our view, the name rationale supporting the various 
opinions enclosed and our Memorandum of Understanding support 
the position that 5 u.s.c. §55cr3 does not prohibit payment 

f 

. , ". 
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Writer's Direct Telephone 
(202) 272-4010 

December 21, 1982 

John Roberts, Esq. 
Associate Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Roberts: 

In accordance with our conversation of December 20, 1982 
I am enclosing a copy of our letter of September 20, 1982, to 
Mr. Simms of the Department of Justice concerning the question 
of whether Legal Services Corporation funds are federal funds. 

It is our opinion based on the attached documents that the 
payment to our Board of Directors are not payments "from the 
Treasury of the United States". 

MFW/sh 

Yours truly, 

Mary F. Wieseman 
Acting General Counsel 
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~ LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION 

Larry Simms, Esq. 
September 20, 1982 
Page Two 

to the Board of Directors of the Legal Services Corporation 
because the payment is not being ma.Pe "from the Treasury of 
the United .States." 

If you need any additional information, please let me 
know. 

cc: Gerald M.·caplan 
Clinton Lyons 

Enclosures 

bdh 

.. 

Yours truly, 
; 

?!h. ~~stf!~ 
Acting General Counsel 

-. 
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OLICT SECl'ICN *151 
*199 
#201 

OLICY: 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEAL.. TH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
OFFICE OF HUMAN 0£VELO!"MENT SERVICES 

Administraticn a.i A;ing 

WASHlNGToN,o.c. zozot ADVANCE COPY 
POLICY ANNaJNCEMENT 
AcA-PA-III-80-
Septeml::er I 1980 

Legal Services 
Ferleral Financial Participatim 
Ncn-Federal Share ~ts 

RE: Sectim 1321 .. 151 
Secticn 1321.199 
Secticn 1321.201 

: 

Use of legal Servia.:s C~cn Funds as Nm-Federal Share 

The Mninistraticn en Aging has l::een aSked to clarify wi::et.he.r 
the funds a Legal Services.Corporation grantee receives fran 
the Legal Se-rvices Coq:aratim may l:e used as the nm-Fede.--ral 
share pursi.lant to Secticn 1321.201 to match Title llI :fa.mds 

- for legal services. In as much as a State Agency· allot:Ire.'rlt 
·for sccial and ntt-....ritim se...rvices may cnly l:e used to pa.y 
a percentage of ti:e o:ist of t.h:se activities (not nore than 
90% in FY '79 and '80 and 85% in ·py ' 81) , a nm-Fe:lertl Share 
is required. (Se:ticn 1321. 199) Whetl:er funds reCei ve:i . frCm 
the Legal Services Carp::ll:atim rray l:e us=d to rreet th=se 
r6:;!Uire:rents dces not ~ in ti'Ese regulaticns •. This· 

~ 
announ~rit provides clarilicatim en this matter. -. 

I.egzi.l Services Carporaticn fun:is expende:i for allo;.;able costs. 
pursuant to 45 CFR 74.52 are acceptable as ncn-Fed.eral share. 

The legal Services Corparaticn kt, Secticn lOOS{e) (1) provides 
that except as st:ecifically provided by statute, the Le;al 
Servic:es Corporaticn "shall net l:e cansi&red ~ ~t, 
czjency, or in.stiu:re:ltality of the Fe::leral GoveI:nm61t." In an 
cpinim dated. July 30, 1980, the Gener.al Counsel of the legal 
Services Corporatim :interpreted this secticn, reviewed the 
history, structure arrl financing of tie legal Services Corporaticn, 
and staterl that tie Legal Services Corporaticn sl::alld l:e ; 
regarded as a non-Fe:leral soorc:e arrl that its grants v.ere 
nen-Fe::'ieral grants for purposes of matching r6:;!Uirarents of · ..• 

" . 
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• 
the Older .Alrericans Act. In light of ti:e Ccmptroller 
General's principle of placing· "great reliance en the 
statutal:y interpretatio.11.s of agencies reSf>CnSible for 
administering a statute, " ti:e Legal Services Coqx)ratian' s 
cpini.an res l::een accepta:i l::rj·the Adninistration an Aging. 

-. 
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Comptroller of the Currency 
Administrator of National Banks 

Washington, D. C. 20219 

Mr. Sall1uel L. Foggie 
President 
United National Bank of Washington 
3940 Minnesota Avenue, N.E. 
Washington, D.C.. 20019 ~ 

Dear Mr. Fo9gie: 

,· RECEIVED 
' -~ 

qf ;;J /71 
?.ate 

This is in response to your lett~r of May 19, 1977, asking 
whether the deposits of the Legal Services Corporation 
constitute "public money" under 12 u.s.c. §90 (1970), and: 
whether that corporation may require a national bank to 
give satisfactory security for the funds deposited. 

The Legal Services Corporation was created by the Legal 
Services Corporation Act of 1974, Pub. L. No. 93-355, 88 
Stat. 378,as a private, non-membership, nonprofit corporation 
to-provide financial support for legal assistance to the 
poor in noncriminal matters. The law provides that the 
eleven members of the Board of Directors are to be appointed 
by the President and confirmed by the Senate, and that 
neither the members of the Board, nor the corporation's 
officers and employees .shall be deemed employees of the 
United States. In addition, the corporation "shall not.be 

_considered a department, agency or instrumentality of.the 
Federal Government, except as otherwise specifically provided." -. 

The corp9ration is prohibited from issuing stock or paying 
dividends and is considered neither wholly nor partially· 
government owned. 31 U.S.C. §§846, 856. No part of its 
income or assets can innure to any director, officer, or 

- employee, except as compensation for services or expenses .• 

The Legal Services Corporation is empowere4 to own property 
and equipment and to subffiit annual budget requests directly 

- to Congress. The law provides,·however, that noth~ng within 
it should be construed to prevent the Office of .Management and 
Bqdget from reviewing and commenting on the proposed budget. 
The funds authorized by Congress are-presently paid in annual 
installments; any non-federal funds received by the corporation 
are to be accounted for and reported as funds separate and 
distinct f rorn the federal funds. • 

. . 
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An annual audit must be conducted, ·and a ·copy of that audit 
should be filed with the General Accounting Office~ In years 
in which federal funds have been granted, the General Accounting 
Office may conduct ~n audit itself, which shall then be made 
available by the Comptroller General to the President and Congress.· 
In all years, copies of annual .au~its of each beneficiary of the 
corporation's funds shall be maintained on file at the offices 
of the corporation and also with the Comptroller General. In 
addition, the corporation shall publish an annual report to be· · · 
filed with the President~and Cong~ess. 

The primary authority which permits national banks to give 
security for deposits is 12 u.s.c. §90. It provides that: 

All national banking institutions • • • shall be 
depositaries of public money, under such regula~· 
tions as may be prescribed by the Secretary •••• 
The Secretary of the Treasury s.hall require the 
association thus designated to give satisfactory 
security by the deposit of United States bonds 
and otherwise, for the safekeeping and prompt 
payment of the public money deposited with.them, 
• • • • 

There is po provision within the statute which authorizes ·national 
banks to pledge security in order to secure private deposits. 
It has been held in situations such as this that the measure 
of the powers of the national banks is their statutory grant 
and that powers not expressly conferred are denied. For that 
reason, national banking associatiOns may not pledge any part 
of their assets as a means to secure private deposits. 
Texas & Pac. Ry. Co. v. Pottorf, 291 U.S~ 245 (1934). 

A determination of the power to collateralize the deposits of 
the Legal Services Corporation rests on whether the.funds are 
public money. In this case, several common indicia of public 
money are absent. First, neither the corporation nor its 
equipment and property is owned by the government. Second, 
under its chartering statute, the· corporation is specifically 
not considered a government department,· agency or instrumentality. 
Thirµ, there is no dir~ct goyernmental control or regulation of 
the funds after payment to the corporation. ·Parenthetically, 
the congressional appropriations are paid by.the Treasury to the 
corporation in an annual sum rather than by advances and 
reimbursements for specific obligations. Its budget requests 
may be reviewed by· the Office of Management and Budget, but tha.t 

, 
# 

office has no power to revise requests nor to control the ~· 
manner of expenditure. The.General Accounting Office may conduct 
an audit in years in which federal funds are received, but the 
records need not adhere to General Accounting Office standards. 
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For the above reasons, it is my opinion that the appropriated 
funds become private money for the purposes of 12 u.s.c. 90 
upon receipt by the Legal Services Corporation. 

Accordingly, United National Bank of Washington, or any 
other national bank, is precluded from pledging any part of 
its assets to secure the deposits of the Legal Services 
Corporation. 

I trust this has been responsive to your inquiry. 

Very truly·yours, 

fr./ 
John E. Shockey 
Chief Counsel 

cc: Ms. Alice Daniel, General Counsel 
Legal Services Corporation 

; 

-. 
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DECISION 
THE CCMPTRCa .. LER GENERAL /JA f 
OF THE UNITED BTATES/Ytl.-

w AS H I N G T 0 N • 0. C. 2 0 5 4 9 p y/) j[I. 
OCT 23 .1981 ~[__ 

. 
FILE: DATE: 

MATTER OF: T~nn, Brown & Company, Ltd. G-5 
October 41, 1981 B-204886 

DIGEST: 

GAO lacks jurisdiction to review the award of 
a contract under a graQt by the Legal Services 

. Corporation, since the Corporation is not an 
?.~on~y or establishment of the Government sub
~~~~ tn ~~O'R ~~countR s~ttlernent aucnor1cy. 

Tann, Brown & Company, Ltd. (Tann) objects to the 
award c: a contract by the East Mississippi Lega+· Serv
ices Co~9oration (EMLS) to audit EMLS's fiscal year 1981 
accounts. EMLS receives substantial grant funds from 
the Legal Services Corporation pursuant to the Legal 
Services Corporation Act of 1974, 42 u.s.c. §§ 2996-2996l 
: ., u · i::' ·r""e .. ,.r"~ +- "'OP""rontly ; .:: r•"' ... • · • ' ~-- '-'he:. 
1. .... • I :,1 I • L • • · . . n ,.., ... - · ... ~ ":"'. \...& ~ '-' "'·""' - 0 :... - .,. .. .1, 

.:lfli!•.~ .. ::. fij'\·.:w-.:d~ audit tc:quj,..:."·~uL v:z: t:" U.s.·;. § ~~<16n 
lCJ\l). Tann contends ti.:.;_ l.t submitted the best :~·-:··,c.,;-1 

··under EMLS'.s solicitation for -the audit services. 

w~ will not consider the matter. 

Our Office's review of complaints by prospective 
-··t· _ '.ors against contract awards bv arantees is ~~sed 
on our statuto~y obligation and authority under ~i ~.o.~. 
S 53 to investigate the receipt, dls~ursement, and appli~ 
cation 0f Federal funds. ·See The Montana Energy and · 
Mu~ P 0 ~Parr.h and Development Institute, Inc., B-199604, 

. A1in11st 12, 1980, 80-2 CPI5. 110. A necessary requlremc11t. 
to out review is that the gr an tor oe a t"eue.t a..i; a~t:m .. x 
wh,se accounts are subject to &ettlc~ent by our Office 
under Jl U.S.C. §S 71 and 74. 

The statute creating the Legal Services Corporation 
provides, however, that "Except as otherwise specifically 
provided * * *, the Corporation shall not be considered 

• a department, ag~~cy oi in~trurnentality of the Federal 
Government." 42 u.s.c. S 2996d(e)(l). Thus, the Legal 
Services Corporation is not sebject to our accounts set
tlement authority. See B-202116, May 1, 1981, 60 Comp. 
Gen. • Accordingly, it would serve no useful purpose 

, 
I 

;, . 
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B-204886 2 

for our Office'to review complaints against the awards 
of contracts under grants by the Legal Services Corporation. 

The matter is dismissed. 

\ 

J~ (~. u~ a.,v-4-
Harry R. Van Cleve 
Acting General Counsel 
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~ •\ - • . -:. · ...... · .. --= LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATIOS 

733 Fi/ft't•nth Street,.\'. W., lrashingtun, D.C. 1001J5 

\~r1h'r', I >tr.-,·1 lel..-rhunc: 
(20~ I 

272-4010 

Mr.· Joseph A. Dailing· 
Prairie State Legal Services, Inc. 
802 Rockford Trust Bui'lding 
206 W. State Street 
Rockford, Illinois 61101 

Dear Mr. Dailing: 

Ju1Y. 3o, i9so 

... 

. . . ~' 
•· (.., I"- 'Ii., 

D.m I. llr.1 .. ' 

r,.. ··'"'··r. ~ 

; 

This letter. responds to your letter of inquiry which was. 
received by this office on April 28, 1980. · 

_ You asked whether funds of grantees_of the Legal Services 
Corporation may properly be used to satisfy the "non-Federal 
share" requireP, by the Older Americans Act. 42 U.S.C. §3024 (dJ 
(1) (B). In our view, they may be so used. I understand that you 
have also requested the opinion of the Commissioner on Aging on 
this question and I am hopeful that the Agency on Aging will concur 
with our opinion in its ~inal ruling. 

The Older Americans Act requires that grants made pursuant 
to it for social services, including legal services, must be 
matched by the grantee with a "non-Federal share" to be contri
buted by '~non-Federal sources." 42 u.s.c. §3024(d) (1) (B). The 
regulations of the Department of Health and Human Services provide,. 

.,. 

.. 

[A] • • • matching requirement may be 
satisfied by either or both of the 
fol~owing: · 

a. Allowable.costs incurred by the 
grantee .• • • This inciudes allow·
able costs borne by non-Federal grants 
or by other costs donations from non
Federal third parties. 

b. The value of third-party in-kind 
contributions applicable .to the period 
to which the cost-sharing or matching 
requirement applies. 45 C.F.R. 74.52 
(emphasis added) . 

f 
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g; LEG,4!; SERVICES CORPORATION 

M.r. Joseph A. Dailing 
July 30, 1980 
Page Two 

The regulations further state, "a cost-sharing or matching 
requirement may not be met by costs borne by another Federal 
grant.w 45 C.F.R. S74.53 (emphasis a9ded). 

The Legal Services Corporation is established as a private, 
non-profit ·District of Columbia Corporation. 42 u.s.c. S2996e{a). 
And the Legal Services Corporation Act provides that the 
Corporation and its employees are not part of the federal government: 

Except as otherwise specifically provided 
in this subchapter, .off ice rs and employees 

: 

of the Corporation shall not be considered 
officers or employees, and the Corporation 
shall not be considered a department, agency, 
or instrumentality, of the Federal government. 
42 u.s.c. S2996d(e) Cl).* 

The history, structure, and financing of the Corporation all 
indicate that-it is separate and apart from the federal government. 
(See, enclosed memorandum.) Accordingly, it is our opinion that 
the Corporation should be regarded as a "non-federal source" and· 
the Corporation grants should be regarded as "non-Federal grants" ·for 
purposes of the matching requirement of the Older Americans Act. 
This conclusion is consistent with the opinion of the Comptroller . 
of the Currency, to which you have referred, which concludes that. 
Legal Services Corporation funds do not constitute "public money" 
for purposes.of 12 u.s.c. S90. 

Moreover, it seems to us that to allow Corporation funds to 
_be used to satisfy the non-Federal share requirement is consistent 
with the Older Americans Act. ·The Act specifically states that 
recipients of Legal Services Corporation funds are proper grantees 
of funds to provide legal services to older·individuals; 42 u.s.c. 
S3027(a)(l5). A·ruling that Corporation funds may be used to .,. . . . 

* 'The only exception provides that Corporation employees shall 
;be .considered to be federal employees for purposes of certain 
federal benefit programs. 42 u.s.c. S2996d(b). The Corporation 
is also'subject to the Freedom of Jnformation Act. 42 U.S.C. 
S2996d(g). 

" II 
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= LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION. 

Mr. Joseph A. Dailing 
July 30, 1980 
Page Three 

satisfy the "non-Federal share" requirement will mean.that many 
legal services programs,.which would otherwise.be ineligible, 
will be able to act as grantees of funds under the Older 
Americans Act. 

I hope this answers your que~tions. If it does not, or if 
you have further questions, please let me know. 

; 

~~ Mario Lewis 
Genera-! Cot:nsel 

cc: Commissioner on Aging 

bdh 
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I.· The Legal Services Corporation is not a federal agency. 

Background 

The Legal Services .corporation is a private nonprofit District 

of Columbia corporation created by Congress pursuant to the Legal 

Services Corporation Act, 42 U.s.·c. §2996 et ~·, ("LSCA"). The 

Corporation was created "for the purpose of providing financial 

support for legal assistan~e in noncriminal proceedings or matters 

to persons financially unable to. afford legal assistance .. " 42 U.S.C. 

§29 9 6b {a) . This function had been previously performed ~y the 
t 

Community Services· Administration ("CSA"), and before it, by the 

Office of Economic Opportunity ( 11 0EO"), pursuant to Section 222(a) 

(3) .of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964. 

-·As the legal services program exparrded, from 1966, when it·was 

first funded-by OEO, to mid-1975, when it was transferred by CSA 

to the Legal Services Corporation, it increasingly became subject 

to political interference and pressures. Accordingly, when the 

President submitted the first version of the Legal Services 

Corporation Act, ~e stated that the Corporation was necessary to 

insure the continuation of the legal services program "free and 

in.depend_ent of political pressures." S. Rep. No. 93-495, 93d Cong.·, 

1st Sess. 4 (197.3). This purpose was ultima~ely accomplished by 

removing the legal services progra·m from the Executive Branch and 

transferring it to an independent, nonprofit corporation. The 

Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare indicated that, for 

all those involved, this was the universally accepted solution: 

, 
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Recognizing the need to insulate th_e 
Legal·Services program from outside 
pressures, and-at the same time to 
maintain a responsible program 
accountable both to the public and to 
the' client community, the Admin'istration, 
Members of Congress, and others have 
called. fo~ the transfer of the Legal 
Services program to an independent 
corporation. s. Rep. No. 93-495; 93d. 
Cong., 1st Sess. 3 ( 1·973) . 

The Committee also stated: 

This Corr~ittee concluded after months of 
~onsideration, and after reviewing the 
legislative history of previous corpora
tion bills., that in order to remain 
effective, in order to provide equal rights 

·under the law to all people, ·and in order 
to provide continued faith in our system 
of laws, the Legal Services program should 
and must be placed in an independent 
corporation free from any outside inter
ference, political or otherwise, and under 
a charter designed to insure that the 
program is responsibly conducted. Id. at 
5-6.1/ -· 

Accordingly, the LSCA declares that one of its purposes is 

) 

to insure that the legal services program be "kept free from the 

influence of or use by ·it of political pressures." 42 U.S.C. 

§2996(5}. As the President had requested, the Corporation is 

"structu,red and financed so that it will be assured of indepen-

dence." H.R. Rep. No. 93-247, 93rd Cong., 1st Sess. 2 {1973). 

·. 

In several important respects, the Legal Services Corporation 

Act str~ctures the Corporation ·to ensure its maximum independence • . 
Fi'rst, the Corporation is created as a purely p·rivate institution , 

·' 1/ See, also, H.R. Rep. No. 9~-247, 93d Cong., 1st Sess. 3 (1973) .~· 

, 
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separate and apart from the federal government. Second, it is 

given an independent Board of Directors with complete policy 
. . 

control over the legal services program. And finally, its 

finances are handled differently from those of federal agencies. 

1. The Corporation is a Private Institution 

In order to maximize the program's insulation from 

political pressure, Congress removed it entirely from the federal 

government and transferred it to a completely private corporation. 

The LSCA establishes the Legal Services Corporation as a District 

of ColuJnbia "private nonmembership nonprofit corporation.n 42 

U.S.C. §2996b{a) •· The Corporation is given. "the powers conferred 

upon a nonprofit corporation by the District of Columbia Nonprofit 

Corporation Act." 42 U.S.C. §2996e{a). The private nature of 

the Corporation was emphasized by the Senate Committee on Labor 

and· Public Welfare: 

·The Corporation shall be considered a 
private nonprofit entity for all 
statutory purposes, including_ those 
concerning labor relations, except as 
provided elsewhere in the Act.· S. Rep. 
No. 93-495, 93rd Cong., 1st Sess. 12 
(1973). . 

Moreover, the LSCA grants the Legal Services Corporation 

certain powers which are uniquely characteristic of private 

corporations in general and n-0nprofit corporations "in particular. 

For example, the.LSCA provides.that the Corporation shall maintain 

in the District of Columbia a ndesignated agent, to acc;ept service 
. 

of process for the Corporation." 42 u.s.c. S2996b(b). The 

Corpo~ation is also eligible "to be treated as an organization 

described in Section 170(c) (2) (B) of the Internal Revenue Code 

, 
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of 1954 and as an organ~zation described in Section SOl(c) (3) of 

Internal Revenue coae of 195~ which is exempt from taxation under 

Section SOl{a) o.f such Code." 42 u.s .. c. §29~96b(c). Pursuant to 

this authorization, the Corporation applied for and has received 

recognition as a tax-ex·empt organization. The Corporation i.s also 

given the power to "accept in the harreof the Corporation; and 

employ or dispose of in furtherance of the purposes of this title, 

any money or property, real, pers6nai, or mixed, tangible or intan-

gible, received by gift, devise, bequest, or otherwise." 42 u.s.c .. 

§2996e (a) (2) .. 

An examination of the Nonprofit Corporation Act of the District 

of Columbia furth.er in di ca tes the breadth . of pOw!=rS given the 

Corporation which are not normally associate.d with government agencies. 

For example, it has the power "to sue and be sued, complain and 

defend, in its corporate name." 29 D.C. Code §lOOS(b). The Corpora-

tion also has the power to "sell, convey, mortgage, pledge, lease, 

exchange, transfer, and otherwise dispose of all or any part of its 

property and assets." 29 D.C. Code §lOOS(e). -. 

In addition to establishing the Corporation as a private 

institution governed by an independ~nt Board, the LSCA provides that 

the Corporation and its employees are not part of the federal governmen 

Except as otherwise specifically provided 
in this title, officers and employees of 
the Corporation shall not be considered 
officers and employees,· and the Corporation 
shall not be considered a department, agency, 
or instrumentality, of the Federai 
Governm~nt. 42 u.s.c. §2996d(e) (l). 21 

2/ That the Corporation is not part of the Federal government is 
further indicated by Section 3(a) 'of the transition provisions of 
the LSCA which provides that ninety days after the Board holds its 

Footnote continued on next page. 
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·And ·.the LSCA states that ·' [t)he members of the Bob. J shall not, by 

reason of such membership, be deemed officers or employe~s of the 

United States." 42 U.S.C. §2996c{c). 

Congress int~nded these provisions to be interpreted broadly. 

The Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare emphasized.that. 

~:neither the Corporation nor its employees were to be. considered "part 

of the Federal Government." S. Rep. No. 93-495, 93d Cong., 1st Sess. 

24 (1973). The Conference Report added that they are not to be 

considered part of "the Federal Governm~nt for purposes of any·federal 

.law or Executi~e order." Conference. Rept. 93-845, 93d Co~g., 2d Sess. 

·19 (1974). 
31 . 

2. The Corporation Has an Independent Board 
of. Directors 

An equally important feature of the Corporation's independence 

is the.transfer of all policy authority with regard to legal services 

to an ... independent Board of Directors. The-LSCA vests control of 

the Corporation-in an eleven-merr.ber Board of Directors "appointed 

by the President, by and with the advice and ··consent of the Senate." 

42 U.S.C. §2996c(a}. Once appointed, however, the LSCA.contains 

several provisions designed to prevent any further exercise of 

presidential control.over the Board. For example, the President 

has no authority to remove Board members; once appointed, they can 

2/ Continued from previous page. 
first meeting, . .,,the Lega.l Services Corporation shall ·succeed to all 

~ights of ±he Federal Government to capital equipment in the possession 
of legal services programs or activities assisted·pursuant to Section 
222(a) (3)., 230, 232, or any other provisions of the Economic Opportunity 
Act of 1964." 42 u.s.c. §2996b rtote. ' . : 

~/ The only excep~ions contained in the LSCA give the Corporation's 
employees the benefits of federal Frograms relating to compensation 
for work injuries, civil service retirement, and health and life 
insurance. 42 U.S.C. §2996d(f). The Corporation is also subject to 
the Freedom of Information Act. 42 U.S.C. §2996d(g). 

'. ~ 
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only be remqveq by a vote of seven members of the Board of 

Directors, and even then only "for malfeasance in office or for 

persistent neglect of or inability to discharge duties,. or for 

offenses involving moral turpitude, and for no other cause." 

42 U.S.C. §2996c(e). Although the President is empowered to 

designate the first Chairman of "the.~oard to serve for three years, 

11 
[ t] hereafter the Board shall annually elect a chairman from among 

. 4/ 
its voting members." 42 u.s.c. §2996c(d) .- Also, the Board of 

Directors, and not the President of the United States, appoints 

the president of the.Corporation, who l.n turn "may appoint and 

remove such employee:s of the Corporation as he dete.rmines· 

necessary to carry out the purposes of the Corporation." 42 u.s:c. 
. . 5/ 

§§2996d(a) I 2996d(b) (1) .-

The Board is given the power to enforce the LSCA and the 

Corporation's by-laws provide that "[t]he property, affairs, and 
. . . 

business of the Corporation shall be under the direction of the 

Board." 42 U.S.C. §2996e(b) (1) (A), 45 C.F.R. 1601. 7. Finally, 

in an amendment to the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 entitled -. 
"Independence of [the] Legal Services _Corporation," it is provided: 

Nothing in this chapter, except subchapter 
X [the Legal Services Corporation Act], and 
no reference to ·this chapter unless such 

4/ In the case of independent regulatory.commissions, the President 
is empowered to designate one of the members to serve as chairman. 
See, e.""g., 47 U.S.C. §155-Ca) (Federal Communica}:ions Commission} • 
. 
S/ By comparison, heads of federal agencies serve at the will of 
the President. For example,· the head of the Community Services ' 
Administration, which had previous responsibility for legal serv~ces, 
is appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the ~! 
Senate. 42 U.S.C. §2941 {a). ·Federal officers appointed under such 
circumstances serve at the pleasure of the President. Myers v. 
United States, 272 ·U.S. 52 (1926). 
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reference refers to subchapter X of this 
chapter·, .shall be construed to. 'affect the 
powers and activities of the Legal Services 
Corporation.· 42 u.s.c. §297le. 

3. Finances 

As explained in the attached opinion of the Comptroller 

of the Currency, the Corporation's funds are handled differently 

from those of· federal agencieso 

Conclusion 

For the·foregoing·reasbns, it is plain that Congress intended 

to make real the statement that the Corporation."shallnot be 

considered a department, agency, or instrumentality"· of the 

Federal government." 42 u.s.c. §2996d(e).(1)~ 

, 
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.. DEPf~TMENT OF THE TREASURY APPR~-t:ATI?N WARRANT 
I ' ' . ~i '· ' 

Accounting Date Peccmber 15, 1951 

The Congress having, by the Acts hereon stated, made the appropriations hereunder specified. 
the amounts thereof are directed to be established in the general and detailed appropriation 
accounts, totaling in all $ 119, OOft 0 non .nn andjor so Aoing this 
shall be the warrant. · 

The Secretary of the Treasury Comptroller General of the United States 

/s/ David L. :Black 

JAN 5 1QR? 
(Date Signed) (Date Countersigned) 

APPROPRIATION 
SYMBOL TITLE 

102,C.501 

l!nking furth~r continuing a?proprietions for 
t11c fi~c.::1 yczr 1982. en!! for other put'p'?sea .. 

P~y;:c..:-:t to tL.::.:. !~nz:c.1 Scnricc;s Gqrpcr~tion, Legal 
Scrrices Corr.orzt.io:i, Treasury. 19~2 

Sec Lette-r fros the Division of Finance and 
/:.n.alysis ~ranch, dated Decc~bc.r 28, 1981. 

AMOUNT 

-. 

TFS FORM 6200 Eo1-r1or• OF 10-75 MAY BE usEo. 
1·79 I TFRM 2.·2.000 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY-FISCAL SERVI 
li!UREAU OF GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL. OPERATIC 



STAtiOARO FORM 1193 
MAY 1973 
6 •Tf.EASURY FRM 2000 

IS SUING AGENCY LETTER LEIT£R OF CREDIT NUMBER \ 
Bureau of Govt Financial OF 

Operations CREDrT. 20-18-0003 
Room 3 24' Anne:x: #1 Auth: TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

. ... .. 
I.Ta ~hi n ~ton DC 20 2 26 AMEJ-IDMENT 

. 8 
•• ;;;, -··i:: ' CIRCULAR No. 1075. Revi•ed NUMBER --·--

G:::~CY STt.TION SYl.~BOL l(FOR AGENCY USE) EFFECTIVE DATE'!fA~ 1? I". r.~:r(~" l ~~ 

20-J.3-9701 ... . .. 
0: The Federal Reserve Bank, BRANCH E3ANJ~ AT 

... .. . 
Richmond 

' 1-. 

' " I 
I 

' 
~ 

In accordance with the authorization of the Fiscal Assistant Secretary, Treasury Department, there is hereby authorized 
for the account and responsibility of the issuing agency a letter of credit: 

IN FAVOR OF 

Legal Services Corp 
733 15th Street, N~W. 
Washington, •DC 20005 

p-.1~m.HH. AurHori1zrn f -0 EACH MONTH 

y; 1, '.2 J. 5 ' 2 0 0 • 0 0 0 . 0 0 I 0 E,'\CH QUARTER 
I -
I : B \\'lTi{OUT Ti!.~!: LH.~iT 

FOR DEPOSIT ONLY TO 

See Reverse 
ACCOUNT 

I THIS ~CHANGE 
J lncrezse 

f PRIOR AUTHORIZATIOt~ 

l $ 
I 

1, 14 6 '910 '0 0 0 . 0 0 i $ 6 9 ;8 9 0 '0 0 0 . 0 0 . 
l,_ Dr;crcc:..:; 

. ·M~·-·--··· ~~-·~-~.it?~-----~-----~---,,.,_-~---~~...--~---L.:. • r. 

This letter of credit is irrevocabl~ and the unpaid bala~ce will remain available until\ 
C::--c:~-n in full. 

D:r·.::.-...:co·~-::s in e;.:cess of $5 million are authorized. 

The amount of this letter of credit is hereby certified to be drawn against, upon 
rre~entation to you of Form TUS 5401, Payment Voucher on Lett~r of Credit, by the 

·official(s) of the recipient organization whose signature(s} appea~(s) on the Standard 
Form 1194, Authorized Signature Card for Payment Vouchers on Letter of Credit, · 
attac~ed hereto or previously or subsequenxly furni~hed.you through the Treasury 
Department. 

The amount of.each payment voucher paid by a Fede~al Reserve Bank or branch to 
a-designated·c9mmercial bank for credit to the account of the recipient organization 
shall constitute payment to the recipient organization by the United States. 

I cen:ify to the Treasury Departr:ient thai: the payments authorized herein are 
CO!"':'e~'t. and prop~r for payment from the appropriations Or funds legally committed 
anc a~ .. ~ il able f~r the purpose, when paid in accordance with the terms and con di tio:1S 
cited above. 

D,._ T[ C i:f\.T l Fl ED _.,,!..... _ _:___:... __ ;........:..::.:::__ __________ _ 

, 
j 

AUTH-ORlZED C!:flflFYlNG OFFICER "I 

Walter L. Jrlrdan 
Assistant Comptroller for Einan~cce~~~

TYPED NA~iE Ar-:D TITLE I lf,-\0 

I 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN THE LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION 

AND THE DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

This agreement is based on the underst~ng of the Corpo

ration and the Treasury that the Legal Services Corporation 

Act· authorizes the· Corporation to withdraw its entire appropri

ation at the beginning of the fiscal year, and that a principal 

purpose of the Congress in providing that authorization:is 

to insure the independence of the Corporation. from Executive 

Branch control. See 42 U.S.C. §2996i, S.R. 95-285 (95th Cong.i 

lst- Sess.) pp. 54-55; S.R. 95-172 (95th Cong., 1st Sess.) 

p. 3; E.R. 95--310 (95th Cong., 1st Sess.) p. 6. 

To achieve that purpose in a manner consistent with desir-

able cash management policies, the Corporation and the Treasury~ 

agree to. the following arrangement for disbursement of such 

. amounts as may be specified i-n Acts of Congress making appropr i-

ations to the Corporation. 

On October 1, 1980, and at the ·beginning ·of each succeed

i~g fiscal year, or as soon thereafter in each fiscal year 

as there may be an Act of Congress making an appropriation 
' the Corporation, the Department of the Treasury will issue 

, 
,. # 
., t 
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an irrevocable letter of credit under the federal reserve 

system to the Corporation in the full amount appropriated 

by the Congress for that fiscal year. 

The appropriation to the Corporation will be shown as 

fully obligated on Treasury accounts when the letter of credit 

is issued. 

The funds will continue to be available to the Corporation 

until expended, even if not fully expended at the end of the 

fiscal year, as is authorized under 42 ·u.s.c. S2996i~ 

The Corporation will draw down funds on an as-needed 

basis. Funds will be wire-transferred to a bank in which 

the Corporation maintains a checking acc~unt whenever a request 

for transfer is made by the Corporation. No justification 

or explanation will be req~ired for any request. 

The rules, regulations, and reporting requirements govern-

ing the .usual letters of credit issued by federal agencies 

for other prog~ams shall be inapplicable-to the letter of 
.. . . . 

credit issued to the Corporation. 

The Treasury will promptly notify the.Corporation if, 

at any time, the Office of Management and Budget or any other 

Executive Branch authority requests deobligation of Corporation 

f 
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funds, or seeks to amend the apportionment schedule making 

the funds fully available at the beginning of the fiscal year. 

Either the Corporation or the Treasury may terminate 

this agreement by giving written notice to the other of its 

intention to do so. Upon the giving of such notice this agree-
. 

ment shall be. deemed terminated. However, termination shall 

have no effect on .the validity of the then outstanding letter 

of credit or the Corporation's ability to withdraw funds auth-
, 

orized thereunder. Further, termination of this disbursement 

arrangement shall not be construed to affect ·.the right of 

the Corporation to withdraw its entire appropriation at the 

beginning of the Fiscal Year nor shall--i~ be presumed that 

such right is.premised on the existence of this or any othe~ 

agreement between the parties. 

Pau Tay or 
Fiscal Assistant Secretary 

- U.S. Department of· the Tr.easury 

Date: 
DEC 121980 

Dan J. Bra 
President 
Legal Services 

t 
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Ch. 55 PAY ADMINISTRATION 5 § 5503 

Library References 

United States ~82(1). C.J.S. United States l 122. 

N ote1 of Deoision1 

Construction 1 
Contract. or airreemenh ! 
De facto offices 8 
Increase or reduction of 11alary 4 
Prerequisite• to compensation 

Generally G 
Legallt)' of appointment 6 
Rendition of sen·lcea '7 

1. Construction 
Where the words o! a statute fixing 

the compensation of a public officer are 
loose end obscure and admit of two 
meanings, they should be construed in 
fu·or of the ofticer. Moore v. U. S., 1868, 
4 Ct.Cl. 140. 

2. Contracts or agreement• 

When an office with a fixed salar)· has 
been created by a statute, and a peri;on 
duly appointed to it hns qualified and 
entered upon his duties, he is entitled, 
during Incumbency, to be paid the salary 
prescribed by the statute; and effect will 
not be given to any attempt· to deprive 
him thereof, whether by unauthorized 
agreement, by condition, or otherwise. 
~fac~Iath v. U. S., Ct.Cl.1918, 39 S.Ct. 31, 
248 U.S. 151, 63 L.Ed. 177. 

There can be no implied contract by 
which an appointee undertakes to per· 
form Jess than the whole duty, and to re· 
cel\·e Jess than the full pay enacted by 
Congress. Stocks1lale '" U. S., D.C.'.Md. 
1880, 39 F. 62. 

S. De facto otllcea 

There may be a de facto officer, but 
never a de facto omce. J889, 19 Op.Atty. 
Gen. 443, 449. 

4. Increase or reduction of salary 

A salary established by statute can ne!· 
ther be Increased nor d!smin!shed by ex· 

ecutlve officers. Dyer '" U. S., 1885, 20 
Ct.Cl. 166. See, also, Andrews v. U. S., 
1911, 47 Ct.Cl. 51. 

Ii. Prerequisites to compensation-Gener• 
all)" 

The legal right of an ottlcer to the sal· 
ary of an office depends upon his being 
·de jure an officer holding or entitled to 
hold the office. Belcher v. U. S., 1899, 34 
Ct.Cl. 400. See, also, Jackson v. U. S., 
1906, 42 Ct.Cl. 39: Morey v. U. S., 1900, 35 
Ct.Cl. 603. 

e. -- Legallt)' of appointment 

It Is Immaterial, so tar as compensa· 
tlon la concerned, whetlier an employ
ment constitutes an office as de!lned in 
the Constitution, provided the appoint· 
ment was made lawfully. Saunders v. U. 
S., 1886, 21 Ct.Cl. 408, affirmed 1 S.Ct. 
46i, 120 U.S. 126, 30 L.Ed. 594. 

If an appointment be contrary to law, 
the party cannot recover for services 
rendered. Weeks ''· U. S., 1886, 21 Ct.Cl. 
12-i. 

'7, -- Rendition of ~ervlcea 
One who Is employed at a Nnvy yard 

ut a per diem compensation ls not enti· 
·tied to compensation except tor the time 
during which he actually renders ser\'• 
ices; and the tact that, a!ter being sue· 
pended by the commandant, he holds 
himself ready to perform such services, 
gives him no claim against the Govern~ 
ment. ::'>furphy v. U. S., c.c.A.Cat.1897, 79 
F.2:15. 

Where one claiming to be an officer 
rendered no .sen·ice and held no official 
relation with the go,·ernment, money paid 
him tor salary may be recovered back. 
!>Hiler v. U. S., 1884, 19 Ct.Cl. 338. 

§ 5503. Recess appointments 

(a) Payment for services may not be made from the Treasury of 
the United States to an individual appointed during a recess of the 
Senate to fill a vacancy in an existing office, if the vacancy existed 
while the Senate was in session and was by law required to be filled 
by and with the advice and consent of fhe Senate, until the appoint-
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5 § 5503 EMPLOYEES Part 3 

ee has been confirmed by the Senate. This subsection does not ap. 
ply-

(1) if the vacancy arose within 30 days before the end of the 
session of the Senate; 

(2) if, at the end of the session, a nomination for the office, 
other than the nomination of an individual appointed during the 
preceding recess of the Senate, was pending before the Senate · 
for its advice and consent; or 

(3) if a nomination for the office was rejected by the Senate 
within 30 days before the end of the session and an individual 
other than the one whose nomination was rejected thereafter 
receives a recess appointment. 

(b) A nomination to fill a vacancy referred to by paragraph (1), 
(2), or (3) of subsection (a) of this section shall be submitted to· 
the Senate not later than 40 days after the beginning of the next 
session of the Senate. 

· Pub.L. 89-554, Sept. 6, 1966, 80 Stat. 475. 

Historical and Revision Note1 

Derivation: Unlted Statea Code ReYlsed Statutes and Statutes at Lari:-e 

5 u.s.c. 56 R.S. § li61. 
July 11, 1!140, ch. 580, 54 Stat. 751. 

Explanatory N1>teM 

Standard changes are made to conform style of this title as outlined In the pre!· 
1'Vlth the definitions applicable and the Sl'e to the report. 

Library Reference1 

United States e=>39(l). C.J.S. United States §§ 17, 44. 

Notes of Decision1 

Existence of vacancy whlle Senate was In 
session 8 

Holdovers 4 
Nominations pending at end of session II 
Power ot President ! 
Subm!Hlon of nominations after begin· 

nlng ot next session 6 
Vacancies within section 1 

1. Vacancies within section 
A vacancy caused by death or res!gna· 

tlon or by the creation ot a new office Is 
within this section. 1007, 26 Op.Atty.Gen. 
234. • 

Former section 56 of this title [now 
this section] In assuming to act upon the 
salary of o!!lcers appointed during the 
recess of the Senate, wl1en the vacancies 
actually existed while the Senate was In 
session, had to be deemed a recognition 
by Congress ot the innriable construe· 
tlon given by the Presidents to the pow· 
er ot appointment conferred upon them 
by the Constitution, and In postponing 
the payment or the salary o! the appoint· 
ee until the Senate had gl\'en Its assent 
to the appointment, It conceded the right 
ot the President to appoint, although it 

!. Power of President undoubtedly embarrassed the exercise ot 
The President le authorized to make that right by subjecting the appointee to 

recess appointments to fUI vacancies conditions which were somewhat onerous. 
which occurred while the Senate Is in 1880, 16 Op.Atty.Gen. 522. See, also, 1883, 
session. 1960, 41 Op.Atty.Gen., .Tuly 14. 17 Op.Atty.Gen. 521. 
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s. · Existence ot vacancy whll 
was in aenlon 

Where vacancies on the Inters 
merce Commission and the Unit 
Tar!tt Commission [now t!nlt• 
International Trade Commlsslo1 
existed while the Senate was 11 
were filled after adjournment o! 
11 te by the Issuance of recess 
slons, the appointees could nol 
their respective salaries under s1 
appointments. 1920, 82 Op.Atty 

4, Holdo~·e:ra 

The general rule Is that, wl 
g~ess has not authorized the 
hold over, his Incumbency 
deemed to cease at the end of 
though no appointment ot a 
may then be made. 1882, 17 Op 
448. 

l), Nom!n.atlone pend!n&' at en 
don 

The adjournment ot the Senst 
3, 1960, constituted the "term! 
the session of the Senate" " 
meaning of former section :>6 ot 
[now this section], so that pers• 
nominations were pending b 

§ 5504. Biweekly 
(a) The pay period fc 

workweeks. For the P.urp 

(1) an employee in 

(2) · an employee i 
the Capitol, the J?ot~ 
for whom a basic adi 
section 6101(a) (5) o: 

(3) an·i~dividual 1 

of Columbia; 

but does not include

(A) an employee c 
the Panama Canal C 

(B) an employee < 

of employee in secti~ 
ployee or individual ' 
tle. 

(b) For pay computati 
nual rate of basic pay E 

payment for emplo~ment 
of 40 hours. Whefl it ii 
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Ch. 55 PAY ADMINISTRATION 5 § 5504 
s. Ex15tence of vacanc)' while Senate 

was In aeulon 
Where ncancles on the Interstate Com

merce Commission and the United States 
Tariff Commission [now United States 
International Trade Commission), which 
existed while the Senate was In session, 
were tilled after adjournment of the Sen• 
ate by the issuance ot recess commls· 
slons, the appointees could not be paid 
their respectl\'e salaries under such recess 
appointments. 1920, 82 Op.Atty.Oen. 271. 

4. Holdo,·eJ'I 
The general rule Is that, where Con

gress has not authorized the ottlcer to 
hold over, his Incumbency must be 
deemed to cease at the end of his term, 
though no appointment of a successor 
may then be made. 1882, 17 Op.Atty.Oen. 
448. 

~. Nomtnatlona pendln&' at end of 1e1• 
slon 

The adjournment of the Senate on July 
3, 1960, constituted the "termination of 
the session ot the Senate" within the 

_ meaning of former section 56 ot this title 
[now this section), so that persons whose 
nominations were pending before the 

Senate on that day and who receh·ed re· 
cess appointments during the period of 
adjournment were entitled to the salaries 
attached to their offices, proYlded that 
the other conditions of former section ll6 
of this title [now thls section] were met; 
and this right would not be terminated 
by any temporary or final adjournment 
ot the second session of the 86th Con
gress. 1960, 41 Op.Atty.Gen., July 14. 

Recess appointment to a position tor 
which another name had been submitted 
to Senate but not acted upon betore ad· 
journment falls within the exception in 
subsec. (a) (2) of this section so that such 
recess appointee is entitled to compensa· 
tlon. 1955, 3!5 Comp.Gen. 13!5. 

6, · Submlulon of nomlnatlona after be
irlnnlnr of next •enlon 

The terminal proviso of former section 
56 of this title [now this section] might 
ha\'e required that the President submit 
to the Senate not later than forty days 
after It reconyened on Aug. 8, 1960, the 
nominations of those officers who, during 
the recess of the Senate, receiYed ap• 
polntments to till vacancies which existed 
while the Senate was In session. 1960, 41 
Op.Atty.Oen., J'uly 14. 

§ 5504. Biweekly pay periods; comput.ation of pay 
(a) The pay period for an employee covers two administrative 

workweeks. For the purpose of this subsection, "employee" means-

(1) an employee in or under an Executive agency; 

(2) an employee in or under the Office of the Architect of 
the Capitol, the Botanic Garden, and the Library of Congress, 
for whom a basic administrative workweek is established under 
section 6101(a)(5) of this title; and 

(3) an individual employed by the government of the District 
of Columbia; 

but does not include--
CA) an employee on.the Isthmus of Panama in the service of 

the Panama Canal Commission; or 

(B) an employee or individual excluded from the definition 
of employee in section 5541(2) of this title other than an em
pkiyee or individual excluded by section 5541 (2) (xvi) of this ti-

tle. 
(b) For pay computation purposes affecting an employee, the an

nual rate of basic pay established by or under statute is deemed 
payment for employment during 52 basic administrative workweeks 
of 40 hours. When it is necessary for computation of pay under 
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